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l. Cil priice a i eho na oln6n i: 1. Cil prSce byl stanoven a naplnEn v souladu s t6matem

1. Logickd, jasnii a piehledndll. Struktura prdce:

lll. P16ce s literatu rou:

lV. Prezentace a interpretace dat:

2. Velmi dobrii p16ce s adekvdtnimi prameny

v patiiin6m rozsah u

a1. SystematickS, logickS prezentace, origindlni
d isled n5 interpretace

2. Obsahuje drobn6 formdlni chyby

2. Velmi dobri

Vll. N d rodnost zpracovdni t6matu: 1. Velmi vysokil

2. PrAce je v dan6m oboru piinosnd, ale neobsahuje
originillni a nov5 zjiit6n i

This topic is narrow and clear, like the topic Miss Bichovd brilliantly focuses almost

exclusively on the problem expressed in the title, namely critique of communist without
falling into the common error of diverting to other issues (though at times sexual and

feminist issues come up as well). The three African Americans under study belong to the
same generation of black writers who were recruited into the socialist-oriented intellectual
circles. Himes's prota8onists experienced the west coast scene in labor unions whereas both
Ellison and Wright have New York City settings with communist antaSonists. Accordingly, it
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might have been better for Ms. Bichova to critique the distinction between the concrete
labor union manipulations from the New York communist organizers who directly pursued

blue collar works (as in Himes's California novel) with those communists who sought out
through municipal recruitment membership and general agitators for the party (Ellison's and

Wright's novels). Since all three novels were first published within a decade of each other, it
would have been worthwhile undertaking an investigation of the reception of the three
novels (Himes receiving terrible reviews and terrible sales, Wright's novel largely ignored

altogether, and Ellison's novel celebrated as the finest novel published after WWll). lfeel
this assessment lies between a mark of excellent and very good, and decided to boost it to
excellent and see how the defense works out for the final determination. lt is at any rate
well written and argued.

Pr6ce spliuje * zSkladni poiadavky kladen6 na tento typ praci, a proto ji doporutuji * k ristni
obhajob6.

N avrhova n i znimka: vriborn6+

1. Besides the effect of WWll and in particular the attack on the Soviet Union in 1941 by
Nazi Germany and a subsequent change of policy by the Communist Party in USA, can
you say what else strongly influenced these black writers to be disaffected from
communism?

2. Of the three novelists, which writer denounces communism the strongest via the
novel genre in your opinion? (Please explain why and justify your opinion by backing
it up with some details)
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